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MINUTES
PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
June 5, 2019
6:30 P.M.

CALL TO ORDER:

ROLL CALL
PRESENT:
ABSENT:

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES:
UNSCHEDULED
CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION:

CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST:
ITEMS OF
BUSINESS:

Chairman Hayden Southway called the regular meeting of the Grand Lake
Planning Commission to order at 6:35 p.m. on June 5, 2019 at the Town
Hall, 1026 Park Avenue.
Chairman Southway, Vice Chairman Canon, Commissioners John C.
Murray, Judy Burke; Steve Kudron, and Town Planner Nate Shull.
Chairman Southway noted Commissioner Shockey was absent due to a
family conflict. Commissioner Murray moved to excuse Commissioner
Shockey. Commissioner Burke seconded. All others voted aye.
None

Chairman Southway asked if there were any unscheduled public comments
and noted that comments are limited to 3 minutes. No public comments
were made.

Chairman Southway asked if there were any conflicts of interest among the
Commissioners. No conflicts of interest existed.
PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration to recommend approving a
Special Use Permit (SUP) per Grand Lake Municipal Code
section 12-2-31(A)2 to allow a commercial use on Public and
Open Space-Zoned lands not owned by the Town of Grand Lake,
and to allow the temporary accessory use of a commercial
business, not incidental to the primary use, on private property
located at Sec 9, T3N R75W, 6th PM, Grand County CO, and
Lots 1-2, Block 4, Town of Grand Lake, more commonly known
as East Inlet Management Area, and 1144 Grand Ave,
respectively – Chairman Southway invited Planner Shull to speak on
the matter. Planner Shull began by explaining the purpose of the request
and showing the geographic context of the properties in question. He
clarified up front that the applicant was no longer seeking temporary use
of the commercial property at 1144 Grand, but instead would be
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purchasing another commercial lot for themselves. He then proceeded to
reference sections of the Municipal Code which pertained to the
applicant’s request, including specific factors that the Commission could
use in helping them make a decision. Planner Shull then shared staff
comment, explaining the nature of the businesses and proposed route,
possible impacts to the community, and requirements of the Bureau of
Reclamation. He concluded by recommending granting approval of the
SUP.
Chairman Southway invited the applicant to come speak at the podium.
Kathy Bevins, Rocky Mountain Amphicar Adventures, LLC 202 E.
Nebraska Ave, Berthoud CO – Ms. Bevins reaffirmed her and Mr. Bevins’
interest in departure from using 1144 Grand and instead the potential
purchase of 900 Grand Ave for their business. She followed by suggesting
all federal, state, and local regulations/permits would be
obtained/complied with prior to commencing operation.
A number of questions were then asked by the Commissioners, including
whether a sales tax license was required, whether insurance will be
obtained (and the Town additionally insured), consideration of inclement
weather conditions for passengers, the use of safety equipment, and the
anticipated fares to be charged, among other things. Ms. Bevins provided
positive responses to each question, suggesting that she and Mr. Bevins
would run a sound business.
The Commissioners continued by asking about Public Utility Commission
(PUC) and US Coastguard captains’ license requirements. Ms. Bevins
answered by stating that she would obtain proper approvals from PUC for
operating their vehicle on public roads, and that a captain’s license was
not required on Grand Lake. Planner Shull confirmed the latter by
showing some research conducted by Traci Rob of the Bureau of
Reclamation on this matter.
Further questions were asked surrounding potential conflict with other
boaters and major events on the Lake. Ms. Bevins assured the
Commission that they would yield to other boaters using the boat ramp
ahead of their amphicar, and that if any major events (i.e. regatta, boat
races) were happening, they would avoid driving in them.
Chairman Southway then invited any members of the public to come
speak if they so wished. Though no public offered to speak, Planner Shull
read aloud written public comment he received.
Bob Gates, E. Inlet Resident – Mr. Gates has no issue with the requested
business operating from the E. Inlet Boat Launch, with the exception of
consequential traffic that may result by frequent activity.
Scott Munn, E. Inlet Resident – Mr. Munn expressed his concern with
this business setting a precedent for future similar businesses to seek
special use permits for temporary use of the boat launch, ultimately
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leading to it becoming overused. Questions included how will CPW
inspect the car, and what the environmental impact to the Lake.
Chairman Southway closed the public comment portion of the meeting
and opened up discussion amongst the commissioners.
Further discussion continued around restroom facilities for the business,
setting a precedence for similar types of businesses to use the boat launch,
and safety of the passengers using the amphicar. Planner Shull recapped
the various points made by the Commissioners which might be added as
conditions to the eventual motion. One in particular, that being the
inclusion of a final incident report at the end of special use permit
expiration to identify malfunctions during business operations, was
suggested to simply be included as a courtesy by the applicant.
Commissioner Canon moved to recommend aoption of PC Resolution 02
– 2019, with the following additional or modified conditions;
 All federal state, and local regulations and permits be applied to all
functions of the operation of the business
 Sales tax assessment be determined (if needed or not)
 Any conditions related to use of Lots 1-2, Block 4, Town of Grand
Lake, also known as 1144 Grand Ave, be removed
 Verify insurance of the Applicant
Commissioner Murray seconded. All other voted aye
QUASI – JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING – Consideration to
recommend granting a variance per Grand Lake Municipal
Code section 12-2-29(A)2 to allow placement of an elevated
deck within the 30’ water quality setback on property located at
Block 10, Lot 2, Grand Lake Estates 1st Filing, more commonly
known as 530 Lakeside Dr, Grand Lake, Colorado. – Chairman
Southway invited Planner Shull to speak on the matter. Planner Shull
began by explaining the purpose of the request and showing the
geographic context of the properties in question. He then proceeded to
reference sections of the Municipal Code which pertained to the
applicant’s request, noting in particular the variance criteria by which the
applicant must meet (at least one) in order to be considered for approval.
He then shared staff comments on the matter, reading aloud staff’s
opinion based upon the applicant’s responses to each criterion, ultimately
concluding with a recommendation for approval.
Chairman Southway invited the applicant to speak at the podium.
Danna and Robert Roane, 530 Lakeside Dr – Mr. and Mrs. Roane
explained why they believe the variance request is worthy of being
granted, noting the condition of the deck, the challenging location, and
the uniqueness of the non-conforming homes.
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Commissioners Kudron and Burke questioned what kind of railing was
being proposed and where the new pier caissons would be located. Mrs.
Roane explained they would be using metal/steel railing with wire and
that the caissons would be as shown on the site plan, set back towards the
house.
Chairman Southway opened up the meeting for public comments. With
none given, Chairman Southway closed the public comment portion of the
meeting and opened up discussion amongst the Commissioners.
Commissioner Kudron stated that he believes this property, including the
two adjacent properties, are distinctly unique and that a request of this
nature was reasonable. Chairman Southway suggested that, while the
Town intends to phase out existing non-conforming structures, this
request appears to meet the intent of the criteria for consideration, and in
fact decreased the non-conformity rather than increase it.
Commissioner Murray moved to approve the variance request and direct
staff to draft a resolution stating this. Commissioner Kudron seconded.
All others voted aye, with the exception of Commissioner Canon who
voted nay.
QUASI – JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING – Consideration to
recommend granting a variance per Grand Lake Municipal
Code section 12-2-29(A)2 to allow placement of an outdoor
staircase within the 30’ water quality setback on property
located at Lots 21-23, Cairns Addition, more commonly known
as 734 Lake Ave, Grand Lake, Colorado. – Chairman Southway
invited Planner Shull to speak on the matter. Planner Shull began by
explaining the purpose of the request and showing context of the
property. He suggested that, like the previous request, the Commissioners
should consider if the applicant has met at least one or more of the
variance criteria. He then shared staff comment, reading staff’s opinion
based upon the applicant’s responses to each criterion. Planner Shull
moved to deny the applicant the request.
Chairman Southway invited the applicant to come speak at the podium
Todd Keleske, 734 Lake Ave, Grand Lake – Mr. Keleske explained that he
and his wife were on vacation and arrived back to see the staircase having
already been constructed. He learned from the contractor that the original
design (which was outside the water setback) was too steep and so an
alternative construction was done to meet the proper landing and
steepness. He supported his request by suggesting that very little
disturbance was done to surrounding vegetation, the staircase doesn’t
disturb any neighboring view corridors, and that other staircases of
adjacent properties enjoyed a common right.
Planner Shull questioned the Commission as to the specific intention of
water quality setback regulations. Chairman Southway stated that the
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rules are meant to protect natural water bodies from any disturbance that
might cause additional or excess point-source runoff.
Commissioner Murray made reference back to the Municipal Code and
argued that, as only one (or more) of the variance criteria need to be met,
that the applicant technically has done so. He also brought up the
language permitting walkways and staircases within the first 5’ of a water
setback. Chairman Southway argued that this language was intended
specifically for pedestrian access to boathouses so as to not disturb
sensitive habitat and land near the water.
Chairman Southway opened the meeting up for public comment. With no
public comment, Chairman opened up discussion amongst the
Commissioners.
Commissioner Canon stated that he believes the intent of the water
quality setback regulations is to prevent harmful disturbance to both the
visual corridor and the actual water (quality), and that a staircase may
cause such disturbance. He and Chairman Southway expressed their
disappointment with the staircase having already been constructed and
that it really is upon the contractor to understand the Code or ask
questions before taking any action.

PLANNING
COMMISSION
DISCUSSION:
ADJOURNMENT:

With no further discussion, Commissioner Murray moved to approve the
variance request. Commissioner Burke seconded. Commissioner Kudron
voted aye, while Commissioner Canon and Chairman Southway voted
nay. Motion passed 3-2.
None
Commissioner Burke moved to adjourn, seconded by Commissioner
Kudron. All Commissioners voted aye, and the meeting was adjourned at
8:45 p.m.

________________________
Hayden H. Southway, Chairman
ATTEST:
________________________
Jennifer Thompson, Town Clerk
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Date: 09/04/2019
To:
Chairman Southway and Planning Commission
From: Nate Shull, Town Planner
RE:

Consideration to recommend approval of design concept for future Lakefront
Redevelopment, Phase I
Attachments: Location Map……………………………………………………..
Initial Schematic Diagrams…………………………………….
Survey Results Infographic…………………………………….
Final Lakefront Redevelopment Plan ………………………..
Phase I Design Proposal………………………………………..
GOCO Grant Application Template 2019/2020……………..

Purpose
Town Staff is seeking Planning Commission recommendation to approve the proposed
Phase I Design Proposal as part of the Lakefront Redevelopment Plan for use in an
upcoming Great Outdoors Colorado 2019 grant application.
Background Information
January 9, 2006 – Board of Trustees adopts Resolution 1 – 2006, a resolution adopting the 2006
Comprehensive Land Use Plan for the Town of Grand Lake. Policies and Recommendations
from the 2006 Comprehensive Plan include…
 Redesign Lakefront area to limit vehicular traffic and improve pedestrian circulation as
well as enhance recreation and entertainment
 Town Manager and/or Town Planner to work with a landscape architect or planner to
redesign Lake Ave for expanded programming and to limit vehicular traffic while
enhancing pedestrian circulation
March 4, 2015 – Grand Lake Downtown Community Assessment completed and presented to
Town. Policies and Recommendations from the Grand Lake Downtown Community Assessment
include…
 Ensure Town-Owned Lakefront Property is preserved as public open space
 Identify community gathering places and dedicate resources to them
July 10, 2017 – Town of Grand Lake, the Department of Local Affairs, and Colorado Center for
Community Development entered into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to complete a
feasibility study “in consideration of an expansion to the Lakeshore Park area, including
possible restriction or closing of road, enhancement of facilities, and expansion of public day use
area”. Scope of work included as an attachment.
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July 2017 – September 2018 – CCCD performed a number of services and activities as laid out
in the scope of work, including inventorying all amenities and spaces in Lakefront Park area,
preparing schematic diagrams showing locations, photographs, drawings, and other exhibits
intended to describe the project and the possible alternative solutions, and presenting findings to
community for review and comment (two meetings in February and April 2018). Extra services
beyond the scope of work included surveying of visitors/residents with infographics of results,
and manning two exhibits at Town events.
November 15, 2018 – CCCD publishes survey results and final conceptual design diagram for
Town; presents these at Community Potluck.
June 24, 2019 – Town Planner drafts memo for Board of Trustees requesting discussion on best
use for spending $22,500 allocated to Lakefront Park Improvements in fiscal year 2019. Board
moves to direct staff to utilize $22,250 as part of matching funds to GOCO grant (min 25%
match) for design services/contractor work on future improvements. Area of focus on
improvements to volleyball court site (simplest “low hanging fruit”).
Staff Comments
Staff has the following comments regarding the design proposal
Being the result of a multiyear planning study involving much public input and several iterations,
The Phase I design proposal should be an accurate representation of the type of improvements
our community desires to see. While it is impossible to accommodate all preferences for site
improvements, I (Town Planner) believes the proposal does a good job highlighting the most
critical concerns of the public.
 For instance, according to the survey (118 respondents), the top three improvements
sought included more places to eat, enlarging the park, and stone steps to access the
water. The proposal integrates two of the three improvements (three if picnic tables are
considered places to eat)
The Town will be applying for a Local Park and Outdoor Recreation (LPOR) grant this fall, with
an application deadline of October 24th, 2019. Although schematic diagrams and designs are not
a requirement of the application submission, they will assist the judging panel in better
understanding the scope of work. Alternatively, all grants require a project budget be provided,
and, according to the application guidelines, design and engineering costs may be used as match
and can be included if they are incurred within two years of the application date. Thus, the
estimation of costs, if included, would be based on specified design improvements (of which I
am seeking your consideration for approval).
At this time, I have requested additional funding for the remaining improvements (according to
the Phase I design proposal), on top of the $22,500 we currently have, as match for the GOCO
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grant. I am seeking your input on the specific design proposal, as presented, as to whether you
like the elements being added, whether certain elements be removed, or whether elements be
added/altered to the scope.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the design proposal for
Lakefront Redevelopment Phase I, as presented, or as modified with specific consultation from
Jeff Wood as to the feasibility of said modifications.
Commission Discussion
The Commission should discuss the proposed design amongst themselves, with consideration of
staff comments, to help them in making a decision
Commission Action
The Commission has the following options…
1. Approve the design proposal for Lakefront Redevelopment, Phase I, as presented, OR
2. Approve the design proposal for Lakefront Redevelopment, Phase I, with suggested
modifications, and direct staff to have design redrawn with suggested modifications
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Primary Focus:
green/open
space areas
4

-pedestrian - focused
-relinking site
-reconnect lake and
shorline through
walkways

6
3

1&2

Funds directed toward
detailed enhancements
that are intended to
slowly revitalize the
lakefront, one step at
a time.

5

Main focuses include:
1 boardwalk material
2 green pavers/traffic
		calming
3 enhanced West end
4 terraced rock seating
5 rooftop restaurant
6 flex-space parking*

GRAND LAKE SHORELINE EXPANSION
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Local Park & Outdoor Recreation Grant
Great Outdoors Colorado is pleased to announce our Local Park & Outdoor Recreation (LPOR)
program, which is designed to assist communities and their partners with outdoor recreation
capital improvement projects. Grant requests of up to $350,000 will be considered. Funds are
available for projects including new park developments, construction of environmental
education facilities, playgrounds, athletic fields, skate parks, whitewater parks, and more.
Funds are also available for the acquisition of land that will be developed with active recreation
components in the future – but please be advised that this is a separate application and is
available by request only. Land acquisition projects must be discussed with staff prior to
application.

General Guidance and Grant Information
IMPORTANT DATES Applications must be submitted to the GOCO portal no later than 5 p.m.
on Thursday October 24th, 2019.
APPLICATION PROCESS After receiving an application, GOCO staff and outside peer reviewers
will review, score and rank applications based on responses to the questions in the narrative
section of the application, other application materials submitted, and the general merit of your
project. Each category within the proposal narrative is assigned a maximum point value, and
final scores reflect the sum of points awarded to each category.
ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS To apply directly to GOCO’s Local Park and Outdoor Recreation program
as the applicant, your organization must be a county, incorporated municipality or Title 32
special district that receives Conservation Trust Funds (CTF) from the Department of Local
Affairs. Project sponsorship scenarios are possible if you do not qualify to apply directly to
GOCO, for example in the case of school districts, non‐profit organizations, etc. In these
instances, a local government or special district may partner with an ineligible organization to
pursue the project. The local government or special district will be responsible for obtaining
the necessary approvals via a resolution from their governing body, entering into an
intergovernmental agreement (or the like) with the ineligible organization and signing off on all
necessary grant materials. At the time of application only a draft IGA or MOU is required.
MATCH REQUIREMENTS All GOCO grants are matching grants. The project applicant and
partners are required to commit financially to the project in order to apply. The LPOR and mini
grant programs require a minimum match of 25% of the total project cost, a minimum of 10%
of which must be cash. GOCO will not fund more than 75% of the total project cost.
REIMBURSEMENT GRANTS Funds are disbursed on a reimbursement basis. This means that a
grantee will be required to expend some funds prior to requesting payment from GOCO. GOCO
offers two payment options: 1) an interim or “progress” payment of up to 50% of the grant
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Town of Grand Lake – Town Planner Profile - August 28, 2019
Position Status
Regular Full-Time Employee

Position Supervisor
Town Manager

Proposed Hire Date
Sept 30-Oct 14, 2019

Description of the Position
This person in this position is involved in planning for growth and development within the Town
of Grand Lake, CO including areas under consideration for annexation to the Town.
Position Duties
Serve as the Town Planner including Building Code Administrator and review Building Permit
applications and land use (subdivisions, planned developments, variances, etc.) applications.
Perform inspections for compliance with zoning, site conditions, and design review. Prepare
staff reports for both Planning Commission and Town Trustees regarding land use applications
and assist applicant through regulatory process. Present recommendations to Planning
Commission and Town Trustees both orally at public meetings and in written form. Answer
homeowner and developer questions regarding land use regulations and the building permit
process. Plan for and manage Town-sponsored development and improvement projects
including interfacing with developers and construction team. Suggest revisions to current Town
Zoning, Subdivision, Land Use, and Design Standards. Assist in Code Enforcement
responsibilities as needed. Assist the Town Manager as required. Other duties as assigned.
Administrative Duties
This position will work closely with the Town Manager, Town Treasurer and consultant as
available to administer grants. Grants administration includes; acknowledging the Board’s
vision and funding priorities, networking with funders, determining best fit/date opportunities,
recommending, grant compilation, response to funder questions, proper accounting, tracking of
grants and for preparation of grant financial reports to satisfy reporting needs.
Current Priorities and Opportunities
The Town is preparing to update the 2006 Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The successful
candidate will have an excellent opportunity to take part within the process by working alongside
a volunteer task force and professional consultant, to assist Town leaders in ultimately adopting
the plan and establishing complimentary regulation to implement the plan.
The Town has adopted several plans and studies within the past 5-7 years, including the Gateway
Community Livability Assessment, The Downtown Grand Lake Community Assessment, the
Wayfinding Masterplan and the Streetscape Masterplan, which have led to a variety of projects
and initiatives now underway. Notable is the pending Downtown Streetscape project – a multiphased pursuit that has been largely funded through grants and bond issuance. This project is
providing enhancements to the Town’s core in terms of street design, improved drainage
infrastructure, sidewalks and boardwalks, and landscaping.
Grand Lake has a healthy and growing arts and culture scene. Grand Lake was designated as a
Creative District in July of 2018 by Colorado Creative Industries and was selected as one of nine
Space-to-Create Communities in the state in September of 2018. This initiative is a competitive
grant from five entities collaborating to sponsor affordable space for housing, work, and
commercial purposes, to accommodate artists, artisans, creative industry workers, creative
entrepreneurs, and arts organizations.
1
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Grand Lake is currently working with regional partners on a number of recreational initiatives,
including the East Inlet Resource Management Plan, Continental Divide Trail maintenance and
stewardship, and snow-mobile trail connectivity, among others. Additionally, the Town will
soon be making improvements to its Lakefront Park, with Phase I work anticipated to begin in
2020. The successful candidate will participate in meetings and various tasks to aid in the
accomplishment of these initiatives.
Responsibilities
• Understand and interpret Municipal Code including: Zoning, Subdivision, Land Use, and
Design Standards.
• Review Land Use Application Requests, Building, Grading, and Right-of-Way permits.
• Present accurate information and guidance through staff reports, memorandums, and other
documentation to members of Town staff and Boards.
• Plan for current and future growth affecting the Town.
Education and Experience Required
Degree in Urban or Regional Planning, Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Civil Engineering
or commensurate experience in a related field required. Previous experience with a local
government, professional design firm, building contractor or land developer desired. Working
knowledge and proficiency in word processing, spreadsheet development, GIS, GPS, Adobe,
and other applicable computer applications preferred. Able to read and understand building
plans. Good written and verbal communication skills. Ability to provide high quality customer
service to the public, developers, and contractors. Ability to work as a team member with Town
staff and with Town appointed and elected officials. This position must possess and maintain a
current, valid Driver License.
Supervision and Guidance Received
Reports to Town Manager, and receives input from other staff, as needed. Must be selfmotivated and able to interpret the Municipal Code and apply Town Zoning, Subdivision, Land
Use, and Design Standards. Needs to understand the vision for the future of Grand Lake, as
defined by Town appointed and elected officials.
Compensation
Annual salary for the position is dependent upon qualifications, with the following benefits:
•
•
•

•

Medical / Dental / Life / AD&D / Vision -- Employees covered 100%, dependent coverage
for all plans is on a sliding scale based on years of service.
Flex Benefit -- the Town offers a flexible benefit (Flex) and health reimbursement
arrangement (HRA) benefit plan for reimbursement of eligible out-of-pocket medical
expenses (co-pays, deductibles, etc.) and child care.
Retirement -- the Town has a voluntary 457 (deferred compensation) retirement plan with
ICMA-RC. The Town contributes 4% of the employee’s salary with a minimum 1%
employee contribution. Employee contributions over 4% are matched by the Town up to a
maximum of 8%. In addition, employees may also elect to make after-tax contributions to
a Roth IRA; or pre-tax contributions to a traditional IRA. Employee IRA contributions are
not matched by the Town.
Memberships -- the Town pays for all job-related professional memberships.
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Schedule

Submittal Deadline
September 13th

Proposed Interview Dates
September 18th – 20th

Instructions
Please provide application materials and direct inquiries to Jennifer Thompson, Town Clerk, at
the following email address: glclerk@townofgrandlake.com
Minimum information to be included with application submittal: contact information, cover
letter, application and resume of qualifications.
About Grand Lake
Located at the headwaters of the Colorado River and situated on the shores of Grand Lake –
Colorado’s largest natural body of water – the Town of Grand Lake is the western gateway to
Rocky Mountain National Park. With a proud and active resident population of 499.
With no national chain businesses, more cabins for rent than hotel rooms, and many
entrepreneurial small businesses with resident proprietors and an active Chamber of Commerce
that operates the gograndlake.com website.
Amenities in the town include the Middle Park Health Clinic, the Grand Lake Center – a venue
for conferences, meetings, and workshops, together with an excellent fitness facility, and a
frequently used Town-operated marina.
As a testament to its tourism and appeal as a getaway, the Town of Grand Lake has an estimated
936 housing units, with 139 of those units occupied year-round. Seasonal visitation is both a
way of life, and a challenge.
Activities in Grand Lake
The Town of Grand Lake is a recreational playground with wide open
spaces and breathtaking mountain scenery. Outdoor recreational activities
include fishing, biking, hiking, skiing, snowboarding, snowmobiling,
hunting, water sports, four wheeling, and for those who prefer something
different, geocaching.
Winters in Grand Lake are not for the
timid, but certainly are well-suited for
those who prefer the outdoors in all
conditions. After Trail Ridge Road is
closed through Rocky Mountain National
Park, Grand Lake becomes a tranquil retreat until the snow piles up
enough to make it a welcome end-of-the- pavement destination for
Winter visitors who have dubbed it the ‘Snowmobile Capitol of
Colorado’ due to direct access from town to the state’s largest
network of groomed snowmobile trails and the vast Arapaho
National Recreation area beyond. Grand Lake locals tend to own more snowmobiles and boats
than vehicles.
Nearby ski areas include Winter Park Resort and Granby Ranch. On average Winter Park Resort
receives over 29 feet of snow annually. It is also the home to Mary Jane Mountain, Winter Park
Resort’s famed terrain for bumps and spectacular tree skiing and riding. Granby Ranch is designed
for skiers and riders of all ages and abilities. It offers easy lift access, has a terrain park with
progressive features, and wide-open landscape that includes beginner, intermediate and advanced.
3
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BYLAWS OF TOWN OF GRAND LAKE COMMITTEE
ARTICLE I — NAME AND PURPOSE
Section 1 — Name:
Section 2 — Purpose:
Section 3 — Grounds to Dissolve:
ARTICLE II — MEMBERSHIP
Section 1 — Membership:
ARTICLE III — MEMBERS
Section 1 — Board role and size:
Section 2 — Terms:
Section 3 — Meetings and notice: If winter attendance is not expected by members provide a seasonal
schedule.
Section 4 — Annual Appointments: Committee appointments would be verified October-December 2019
and at a May regular meeting by the Board of Trustees thereafter with a proposed Ordinance.
Section 5 — Report and Frequency to the Board of Trustees:
Section 6 — Quorum: Identify whether attendance by teleconference is allowed and how many
members must be physically present.
Section 7 — Officers and Duties: Chairperson, Secretary, Ex-Officio
Section 8 — Vacancies/Resignation:
ARTICLE IV — SUB-COMMITTEES
ARTICLE V — TOWN STAFF
ARTICLE VI — BYLAW AMENDMENTS
CERTIFICATION
Bylaws Approval Meeting Date:

______________

Chairperson Signature: _____________

Committee Member Signatures:

______________

______________

_____________

______________

______________

_____________

Review by Board of Trustees Date:

_______________

Filed with the Town Clerk Date:

_______________
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CHAPTER 7: POLICE REGULATIONS
ARTICLE 8: TRAFFIC CODE
7-8-4 Additions or Modifications
(A) OHV usage only on Town of Grand Lake streets and ROW.
1. Safety equipment.
Every off-highway vehicle operated pursuant to this Chapter shall be equipped, as
provided by Section 33-14.5-109(1)(a) and (b), C.R.S., and the Colorado Division of Parks
and Outdoor Recreation, Chapter 5 - OHV Regulations (which are incorporated herein by
reference), as follows:
(a) At least one (1) headlamp;
(b) At least one (1) red tail lamp;
(c) Braking system;
(d) Spark arrester; and
(e) Muffler.
(f) Every off-highway vehicle operated pursuant to this Chapter shall also be equipped
with a safety flag. Such flags will be made available (along with the safety rules, a
free sticker and trail maps) for sale at Town Hall, and at the Town Visitor Center.
2. Notice of accident.
(a) The operator of an off-highway vehicle involved in an accident resulting in
property damage, injuries or death, or some person acting for the operator, or the
owner of the off-highway vehicle having knowledge of the accident, shall
immediately, by the quickest available means of communication, notify the Grand
County Sheriff, serving as the police department for the Town of Grand Lake.
(b) The Sheriff’s Department, upon receiving a report of an accident under this
Section, shall forward a copy thereof to the Colorado Division of Parks and Outdoor
Recreation.
(c) Within forty-eight (48) hours after an accident involving an off-highway vehicle,
the accident shall be reported to the Denver office of the Colorado Division of Parks
and Outdoor Recreation. The report shall be made on forms furnished by such
Division and shall be made by the owner or operator of the vehicle or someone acting
for the owner or operator. (Ord. 7 §I, 2011)
3. Enforcement, Violations and Fines.
(a) Every peace officer of the Sheriff’s office is authorized to enforce the provisions
of this ordinance as provided by the applicable provisions of the MTC for Colorado
Municipalities as adopted and amended by the Town of Grand Lake. Not
withstanding the provisions of the MTC, as adopted by the Town of Grand Lake,
any "off-highway" vehicle as defined herein shall be considered a ''vehicle'' for the
purposes of the application or enforcement of the MTC, as adopted by the Town of
Grand Lake.
(b) Any person who violates the provisions of this ordinance shall be guilty of a
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municipal ordinance offense and, upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a
minimum fine of fifty ($50.00) dollars, and a maximum fine of not more than three
hundred ($300.00) dollars. Pursuant to the Colorado Municipal Court Rules of
Procedure 210(b)( 4), the Municipal court may, by order, which from time to
time may be amended, supplemented or repealed, designate the ordinance
offenses contained herein and the penalties for which may be paid at the office
of the court clerk.

4. Limitation of liability.
To the maximum extent permitted by law, nothing in this Chapter shall ꞏbe construed
as an assumption of any duty of care by the Town with respect to, or the assumption
of any liability by the Town for, any injuries to persons or property which may result
from the operation of an off-highway vehicle on the roads, roadways or alleys within
the Town limits.
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11-2-11 VARIANCE REQUEST AND PROCEDURE
If an applicant responsible to the Town for public improvements desires to design and
construct such improvements in variance to criteria in these standards, each variance shall
be identified in the initial submittal.
(A) Application
An application for a variance shall be filed with Town Staff no later than 21 days prior
to the next regularly-scheduled Planning Commission meeting.
A Land Use Application form must be filled out and accompanied with the following:
1. Appropriate Fee and/or deposit; and
2. Signed Agreement for Services; and
3. A site plan and/or survey; and
4. The applicable Municipal Code Standard to be waived or varied; and
5. A letter explaining the Hardships for Consideration associated with the variance
request.
6. Any other pertinent information required by Town Staff.
(B) Planning Commission Review
Variances from the STREET DEVELOPMENT POLICIES, STANDARDS, &
SPECIFICATIONS shall be reviewed by the Planning Commission at a Public Hearing
and make a recommendation to the Board of Trustees
1. Fifteen (15) days prior to the scheduled Public Hearing date, legal notice shall be
placed in the local newspaper of general circulation advertising the time, date, and
location of the Public Hearing.
2. In addition, certified letters are to be mailed at least fifteen (15) days prior to the
Public Hearing to all property owners within two hundred (200’) feet of any portion
of the property.
(C) Board of Trustees Review
The Board of Trustees shall grant no variance without first receiving a recommendation
from the Planning Commission. The Board may opt to hold a Public Hearing before
granting the variance.
(D) HARDSHIPS FOR CONSIDERATION
Variance requests will only be granted if the applicant can demonstrate all of the
following:
1. That by reason of exceptional shape, size or topography of lot, or other exceptional
situation or condition of the building or land, practical difficulty or unnecessary
hardship would result to the owners of said property from a strict enforcement of
these Regulations;
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2. That literal interpretation of the provisions of these Regulations would deprive the
applicant of rights commonly enjoyed by other properties in the same district under
the terms of these Regulations.
3. That the special conditions and circumstances do not result from the actions of the
applicant;
4. That granting the variance request will not confer on the applicant any special
privilege that is denied by this ordinance to other lands, structures, or buildings in
the same district;
5. That the granting of the variance does not pose a detriment to the public good and
does not substantially impair the intent and purpose of the Zone Plan and these
Regulations.
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